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CONGRESSIONAL LEADERSHIP AGENDA
March II, 1969

J
8:30 - 8:50 a. m.

I

Nuclear Non-Prolifer atio n Treaty

8: 50 _. 9:10 a . m.

II

9:10 - 9:30 a. m.

III

Inte rna tional Developme nt As s ociation

9:30 - 9:40 a. m.

IV

Senate Report

9:40 - 9:50 a. m.

V

House Report

Debt Ceiling Increas e

DIARY OF WHITE HOUSE LEADERSHIP
MEETINGS -- 91st CONGRESS
March ll, 1969

The President entered at 8:40 a.m. The first item on the
agenda was the Nuclear Non-ProUferation Treaty. &Hn
said that it wei in better shape than a month ago and that
he expected it 'to be ratified by a lubltantial vote. He
laid the ~oblem. arise al to Artiole 3 concerning inspec
tion, Article 5 oonoerning sublidies to international mining
ent«prlsed I Artiole 6 involving the ABM and a queltion
aoaoerJUag t.be right of nonalgnatofi•• to pursue develop
ment of peaceful appl1oations of otIcle.. energy.ff!

RMJi inquired about the StenDis re• ..-vation ond laid that
hethopad that it would not pas.. Aik,n said that he felt
It would not if a vote could be reaohed this week before
some of the Treaty's supporters leave for Bermuda next
.et.
said that in any event, the treaty involv••
no additional commitment in the ••curity field. D4'rs.en
gue.led theat Republican Senator. would support the
treaty 2 1/2 or 3 to 1. Iowa' may offer a reservation to
maintain the NATO option, but he will vote agalnst ratifi
cation.

821-,

lohn 8me, explain~ the action of the Ways and Means
Committee on the debt aeUinv increase and the facts more
fully set out in the attaohed data sheet. Dirt,en aaled
WUU.tma if there would be any trouble in gettino action In
tbe Senate Finance Committee. WilUam. said there would
be no trouble in ,ettJ.ng action. Ha did DOt say what kind.
BYrnes pointed out that the $5 billion cuti1n the President's
temporary ceilino reque.t was in contingenctes. He traoed
prior votes of aepubUoena in Congres. duriD9 Democratio
admlnistraUoDl; this showed almoat all Republ10ana in
opposition to requelts for debt ceiling increa.es. 19!:sl
laid that a current whip check ahoWi among Republicans,
69 for, ., againat, 38 undecided and 36 abs.nt. Hopefully,
amono the undecided and absent, enough vot.s can be found

z
to inor.... the R.publican contribution to 110. This means
that we Will need about 100 Democratic vot.s. 1Xm!.
recalled that the COmmitt•• vote was unanimous and fe.ls
that we couIt expect Democratio IUPport. Arend. inquired
If anyone knew what attitude the 100 Democratlo llbwal.
oen be .xpect.d to take. No reply K.nnedr under.cored
the 1mportaQ08 of favorable action He .aid that pre.ent
fiour'. ahow that we will pierce the pre.ent ceiling April 15,
In which O&S.. It will be lmpo.slble even to pay employ••s t
nlarl... ~irka.n said that a.publican vot•• during the
Democratic AdlDlniatration .... not .0 much vot•• "aln.t
the d.bt ceilino inor.... a. vote. In prot•• t of unnece.aary
spending. RMI. noted that thl. 1. the ..ement of truth for
Republican. in the Hou.e, and the question i8 whether we
would rather switch than fight. Rhode••xpr••••d the hope
that the Admini.tratlon could make a public announcement
of aome economy
to give Republican Hou.e Member •
• omethlng to hall9 their hat. on when th.y IUPport a debt
ceil1n9 inOl..... Mlro .aid that cut. will be made but
that th.y will look .mall, b.cau.e Johnson t s 8 pending
II'OJeot1on. were deliberately und•••thnated and r.venu.
IWOJectiona deliberat.ly over••tillUlted. RhlN aaid that the
public mUlt be mad. to under•• nd the true budg.tary picture.
This means that any Budget m•••aoe he .ends to COngre••
mu.t correct the Johnson und••atimetion and overe.timation
and then abow auta from that. Otherwile, we oen "out a
bUllon dollar. and sUll com. up With the .ame net figure. II
Yill1ia.wlll su~ the debt 08iHno inorea•• , but he
cr1tioized the Seotetary of the Trea.ury and Budget Bureau
DirectQr for "oarryint on the farce that the budget w111 .how
a .urplu•• Rather, he .aId that l.aving aside the .urplu.
in tru.t fundi, the admini.trative budg.t for FY69 .ho_ a
$7 billion defiOit, and fer FY70, a $10.5 billion d.flolt. He
said that Democtata In the S.nate will try to hold the c.Uing
inar.... to $6 to $8 bUlion in ard.. to make it neoe••ery fer
the Admini.tration to come back ••v...l time. f« additional
inor...... ~.nn.dy .ald that the Admini.tration mu.t take a
strong.. po.ltion and out .pendln; de,per to control inflation.
It

It

mee.ur.

fj

3

ft'2(f'!!!' 11m! .ugge8t8d that prefatory work begin now
on • fl.oal m••••ge to the ConQre•• explaiD1ng the true
picture the Administration face.. §!aita la1d that the
Rules Committee will meet thi. afternoon to decide
whether the btll would be conSidered thl. week or next.
He suvve.ted that it 18 ineonli.tent few the Adminl.tra
UOn to support an inore.se 1n IDA. in the Hou.e one day
and a.k for • debt Umit inarea.e the next. lsI:!t
ge8ted that the Administr.tion should propo.e some
r_11stIC reduct10n in AID before d.bate begin. on IDA..
He .aid taat the Congre.8 was certain to cut any request
that might be made and the Admin1.tration mlght as well
make the aut fust.

'\19

Widnal1 .aid he was more optimi.t1c about the pro.peets
of the IDA bUI than Ford. The vote in Committee we. 30
fer, 2 no and 1 ab.ent. Since then. two Republican. have
indicated that they may vote no. He r.minded that IDA.
had been e.tabU.bed originally under Ik.. All funds are
now COllUllltted. America's.bare i. dropped to 40% •

.t:m:s!.. revi.wed vote.

ca.t by Members of the 91st Congre••
during prevtou. Centre••••: the oono1u'ion we. that a
small majority were oppo••d to IDA. He .a1d that 84 new
Republicans have n.ver voted on the 1.sue. .&M!i laid
that the multilateral approach prOVided by IDA. i. better
than the Indlvldual-grant teohnique and UlVed that Republi
cans .upport the legislation this we.k. AdAir said that some
Republicans regard IDA •• backdoor for.ign ald, ••••ntially
for the benefit of India and Pakt.tan. Curr.ntly. th.y
receive 71%. Under the new bUI, the .bare they r.ceive
w111 drop to 51 s..
The Pr•• id.nt ••ked what the s.nate cared to con.id...

Dirk'lll m.ntianed AIM and Peru. BoQI:. Hid that he i.
encouraged by hi. talk with Pr•• id.nt Vel••ao Alvarado
aonoernlnq the new Amerlcan .mi••ary, raak Jrwtn. The
problem 1. that Peru does not think we are ...iou. about the
IUck.en1ooper Amendm.nt. lMli .tUd that had h. been In

4

the 84tnate, he would hav. supported the Hlcitenlooper
Amendment because h. beUeved in Its CODoept and
purpose. Amerlca must be firm in insiating upon fair
payment for American property expropriated by foreion
oovernments.

plrks.n rai.ed a queltion about S. Rei.. 85 introduoed
by Fulbright. TIlII r••ohatlon require. legillat1ve approval
of forelgn oommitment. made by the Pr.sldent and Secre
tary. He .aid that this violates the eonltitutlonal oon
cept Of lepetatlon of po...... lI!ll! ••id thet havil'l9 s«Yed
in both Houl•• of the Congrels I he can appreciate thil
conoern about the executIve branoh commitlnq the nation
to secret obUgations" 6pc.en laid that the oonc«n il not
that .\loh agr.ements will be made by the Prelident or
Secretary but by lower eohelons. Boo.I laid that If the
Senator would gIve him tbecame of .uch a perlon at l\lch
a level, he would not be workift9 the next day.
The President asked for a HOUle r.port. Ford. said that he
hopes the au.e will paiS the Reorganization Act ExtenSion
by the end of next week.

B.Mli said that he realizes that the Admlnistrationts legisla
tiv. reque.ts pos. many d.oulUes for the leolslattve
leadership. He sald that he would not "ride hard" on
individual RepubUcan Members because be koo_ their
problema. H8 luggested that the lead... appeal to
individual members to IUpfOI't the Administration on the
fir.t battl.s, .ven if thi. involve. "t.urn-arounds" and
require. them to "bold their no......

.&Ylf. laid that Dirk.en and FCI'd could tell the pre.s that
we had discussed the items Usted on the agenda but that
the subJeat of AIM had not been raised. However, a
deci.lon ts expected to be announced this week. Qirkltn
asked if this means that we should "Just weezl. out"?
.8HH. inquired, .t II tbis too dlfficult for you, Ev?"
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SENATOR DIRKSEN~ He will talk about three things
that have been sUbmitte~ by the President to the Congress.
I shall allude to the Treaty an~ Representative
. Ford ,\'lill talk about the debt and. the .International,OevelQpment
Association •.
There is not too much to be said about the Treaty that
you don't already' know. It is in the c9urse of discussion
now. Just when that will be completed on the Senate Floor
remains to be seen. It could conceivably go over into next
week, partly because there will be soroe absentees on some
official missions at the end of this week.
I have had a bit. of a nose count made so far as our
side goes, and I \-70uld guess that we will have at, least a
,.2-1/2 to 3-to~1 vote in favor of the Treaty. So, unless all
signs fail, I anticipate no difficulty in getting the
necessary two-thirds for its ratification •. ,

So that is about the whole Treaty story for the moment.
Q

Are.you speaking just of the Republicans?

. SENA'fOR OIRKSEN= That is correct, because I
don't undertake to count noses on the other side. That ,is
not quite my:function and it reight very well be resented. ·Bqt
I' think the Treaty is in a comf~rtable position now and it
ought to be, because I think it is an acceptable Treaty.
There is one reservation pending, one understanding
bot,h by Senator 'Ervin-- and I believe Senator Tower proposes
to over a reservation; perhaps, be may finally decide not to do
RO.

,But 1:,i1at is. the whole Treaty story for the moment.
,

,

I will let Jerry tell you about wha't is taking:
place over on the House side so far as the debt ceiling is
concerned and the International Development Association.
\'

CONGRESS!-'AN FORD:

Thank you very much, Bv.

Acoordinq to, the !'~ihit:!' Notice, " we have an
International Deveioprnent Assoc~ation pro~ram for tomorrow
and the debt "lirnitation legislation for Thursday.
j\'iORE
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I understand there may be sorre delay until next
week on the "Debt Limitation Bill. Dut, taking that up first-
becau~~, it was p~09raI'(lmed in th,e discussi.o~ i,n~ tially--:-undQ,r
the budget sub~itted in January by the outgoing Administration
it was perfectly obvious as'a mathema,tical fact that there
had to be an increase in the debt limitation.
Tlle House Committee on Ways and ~leans has recommended
a debt ceiling on a temporary basis' up to $3'17 billion--$5
billion less than that recommended by the Administration--with a
fallback to a permanent debt, li~itation of $365 billion a year
from this June 30.
It is our feeling that the Republicans in the House
will, in better than a majority, vote for the increase in
debt celling' as: 'recoMmended by" the Committee"on lI:-ays and
~teans.' It is just a'mathematical need and necessity.:' :,','
'Ue are still opetating, as all of you mow, with the
fiscal' situation 'in the past and; the budge't' as recom."nende(r~"
by the outgoing Administratione ' 
, The~International Development Association calls for
a $ 4 80 milli.on subscription by the United, States:" over the
next three;~ears. 'This legislation was initiat.ed bV the
Eisenhower,: 1\dministration' in 1960'.' It, was reaffirmed agairi
in 1964. ,:It is' a bilateral approach' to the Foreign· Aid, pro9ram.
Under the bill, as we have before the House tomorrow,
it will caLi. for a reduction in the United States'contribut~on
from 42 ~rcent to' 40 percent, which is' an improvement even ' "
though the United States still makes a substantial contribution.
Here. again, I think we will get good Republican
support for the legislation and I think it will be approved.
ask

fo~,

Q
Congressman, when will the
another deht increase?

have to

preside~t

CONGRESSHAN FORD: The reduction from the President's
request from $382 billion to $377 billion, I thlnk, makes it
very, very tight as far as the handling of our"Federal' 'fiscc!-i'
affairs 18 concerned for thtt' next 18 months'.
"

If we are ahle to make some reductions in expendi
tures and if ,the estimates submitted in 'the budget in January
for rev.en\\es are valid, the :Administration dan ge't~· 'by, 'although
it is going to be very tight~
,
But under even the most optimistic circumstances,
using, the figures coming out of the Committee on nays and
,lreans, I think we will have to have another increase"
probably,..
a year h ence.
. .',,,.
t

i-'1

Congressman Ford, what were the~ leade'rs" told":'
this morning about the }\.3~~?
Q

CONGRESSPIAN' PORD:
've were told, ~tr. Oberdorfer, that we
will have a message from the President'sometime thf~ w~ek, but
we were, given none of' the'details as to' what to anticipate •.
"

',;

'~,

"

3 

•
Is' that:a message
to

",

'0

;

.,

.~

'

~ongress?

"

CONGRE~-SPIJ\r~ FORD; i Understand it ,will be a statement,
not a message to' the con9r~ss~,'
' ,
'

,
~,

" , ' .,;

•

.

.'

'''1

,.

..

.'
.;.' ...

'"

~

will it be a, stateJ!lent made to the
or "Till it be made to the'genera'l pubfic?
"Q

Con9re~s:

CONGRES'Sl1..'W' FOPJ): 'l WOUld' rather have f1r. Ziegler
answer that.
'
MQ.. ZIEGLER:

As we firm that ,up
'.,

you that 'information.
"

.

~,will

be giving

'

o
I wonder if the two leaders would care to
give us their opinion 'on'the ABU and how they feel about it?
',', COt-1GRESS~j'J\N FORD:" Speaking for myself, in the
past I have sUP1?orted the decisions' of the previous Administra-
tion. I aD' reserving judgment to see what the new President
recommends 'in this regard. lcan trace the history, having
been on the Defense Subcommittee on Appropriations for
12 years, going back as far as 1953 when we started the
first studies in an anti-ballistic missile system. I would
prefer to make no further statetrent until we have heard what
th'l'! President',' himself, isrecorr.mending..
Q

Sen~torDirksen?

'

SENATOR DIRKSE~!: Nell, I think there ought to be
a little clarification. There' was' a tendency to believe ,t,hat
the l'I'Ione:,i that was provided heretofore was "no-year':, I!toney.
I think that is a mistake. They are going to ask for
authorizations for ~ilitary construction and procurement and then
, ask for appropriations.' Th~,re is roughly $1-1/2 billion in
the instant budget, assuming, of course, they are going to
go along with the program as originally laid out. But that
is a matter for the President to first determine, I believe.
'''There may be variations of what has been submitted
heretofore. Consequently;:t don't think 'anything aut,horitatively
can he pronounced on the subject at the rr.oment.
',"Q

Did the President indicate when the statement

might be coming?
SE:t-1.~TO:R DIRKSEN~
No, he didn't. He just said
"this week." l:.nd I think you ought to make alloNances, there, too.
Let's assume, for'example, that he is going to meet with the
National Security Councilor take counsel from other
Obviously, that takes a... little time. I~ is a highly
matter.
"

So, 'tolhen you say iI thi s week,'f it cou ld go over
into next week. So, I think, due allm'lance has to be xrade.
\

Q
Senator, I don't fully understand your clarifi··
cation on the budget considerations, on.:1?Jle ~~B!1~ lire you saying
if the President decides to go ahead with the manufacture
and de!,)loyment, it 'torill take a qonsiderable increase

SENATOR DIRKSEN:

I didn't say that, no.

o
--~ in the appropriation or would the billion
and a half that is now in the instant budget be sufficient to
cover that?

,

~,~'-.
,~-
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SENATQ~

DIRKSEN.: . That I can t t answer. r I am trying
to make clear that you can 'qet information from various
~s.pur~~s.
TAere was some. belief that it was "n~:y,arJ: money
'and 'they heeded no new authoriz.ations. Well,.. y~~\Aq:.,.J?e:~d"
authorization~ for both construction and procurement.
Th~p~ ~f, c,our~~, you hav~~o fet y~urs~lf to thearnounts that
adf' in the budget at the pre~ent t1me..
' . i :: ~ ,
Hay, ei ther Qf you taken soundings in the
Senate or· the House as to what the senti~~nt is on these
various aspects?
.Q .

. ,.~,', '; ": .'~ tfEilATOR D:tRI{SE~: You can tak;,~' informal. soun4ings,
but obviously you can get no conclusive answer.
" ',' ': ~gl]GRESsk~N FORD: r~y judgn,tent in the Hou~e i's that
if the President recommends the procurement and the deployment
of a system -- without pre-jud9ing .. w~at., the system will be
"that the"House w;i11 support the decision •.,
Q
Did, the Prea~dent
up his ~ind yet about the ,ABri?

indic~te

whether he ,: has made
" i"
I,

SE~tATOR' DIRRSlm: "

He did' not.,

o
~'r. Ford,' I am, sort'y, i~ tll_, President come'~
in and doesn' t specify whiCh kind of system he wants', the
chances of getting it through the House would be increased?
CONGRESS''lAN ,FORD: The chances would be improved
if we had a, cC\t~gorica1. determinatioI(',,'s to the kind of
a system. I think it would be unwise to go any further
in commenting than that'"

.,0
I didn't quite ~nderstand what Senator Dirksen's
view was; himself , to",ards the ABt1.
SENATOR DIRKSeN: I ,uttered no vie\-,. I am like
a man on a jury, I wait for all the evidence to be in,
because it.J.s a highly sensitive and exj:.re,mfMy ~mportant
matter. ' ~o w,ai t until all the evidence is in. and then I
,>li11 tell you.

Q
I wondered, in tpe light of what Senator
Dirksen has said, if we could move up the 11 O'clock briefing
and ask one. question of f,Tr. Ziegler.

MR':" ~I~GLER: t

will be ha9PY to answer your.... :' ,
questions as !3Qpna_s. Cc;mgressman Ford and Se~ator Dir}tsen, : '>,
conc1':lde. The schedule is very tight.
:
.";"') ••.,1.,.
)' . '.,; 1 ;'..• "',j

Did you talk about Vietnam?
SENA~OR

DIRKSEN:

There

w~s

.,

'.! .~...

no discussion about

Viet,nam.
\ COt-lGRESSt~N FORD:

Laird comes back there will
'as leadership is concerned.

I would assume that when Secretary
sotre briefing by him as far

l?~

;1 .
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,

or t,hr~e "reeks ago you said ,you would be
getting a tax refor~ mess'age in two or three weeks • ,Did YQu
find out where you stand on that?
Q

Tt<10

::.

fl.

"

SENATOR DIRKSEN: Well, yo~ knQw a week is a relative
thing. I will remind you of the Scriptures. It says; One
day is 1,000 years and 1,000 years is on~ day.
CONGRESS~~N FORD:
I think it is fair to say that
we were told that within the next month there would be a nu~ber
of messages for the legislative program.

Q

On what.?

CONGRESS~mN

FORD:

There was no discussion of the

details.
Q

Did you talk about extending the surtax?

SENATOR DIRKSEN:
Q

We only alluded, to it virtually.

How WlS that alluded to?

SENATOR DIRKSEN: When 'you discuss th~ debt limit,
obviously you mention or don't mention that the surtax
is included in the receipts that you expect. Beyond that
we did not go.
THE
Q

PRESS~

Thank you.

Can we have Mr. Ziegler for one minute?

Q
Ron, Senator Dirksen seemed to be indicating
that we would not get a statement on the ABr1 today --i

SENATon DI!UtSEN:
me behind my back1 (Laughter),
Ron,
definition of time?
Q

~1R.

ZIEGLER:

Are you going to talk about

do you accept Senator Dirksen's
~,read

the Scripture and I am

devoted to it.
On the whole matter on the ABU statement -- the
President has indicated that he will make a statement on
his decision on the ABtl sometime this week. That is
",here it stands and as we firm it up and as the President
makes final determinations on this, then, we \'lill provide
that information to you.
Ron, originally he said "early!! this week.
I am not trying to accuse him of rnissinghis deadline, but
from our planning poin~ of view, is it still likely to be
early this "reek, i.e., before t'1ednesday?
Q

MR. ZIEGLER: For your planning, the President
will make a statement on the AnH sometime this week.
Q

;/hat is the chance of slippage 'into next week?
!!ORE

(O\"BR)
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rm. ZIEGLER'~', The Pre!:Jident·~,has. just said a short
time ago that he will make a stateroent on the ABH sometime
this week.
Q

But the Senatqr said it might .·p~s's . ov~r •.. <,

..

,

ZIEGLER: The Senator went on to reflect
his personal point of view •
..
o
.He said 'it might: 9'0 into next week.
~m.

r~. ZIEGLER:
But I am making it very clear, I think,
that the President will have a statement on the AB~l sometime
this week.

o
~m.

o

Can we rule out today?
ZIEGLER:

. . ,

Yes,' you can.

Have you decided on a format?

MR. ZIEGLER: No, ;:-}(s soon as we firm up these matters
wj).l be providing that t~ .. X.Qu. As soon "~s, a decision is
made> you will be informed . !IMJ1e.d;'ately. . .....
.
.

w~

~

subject?
~

; "'"'I

fiR. ZIEGLER: There"is an nsc meeting scheduled
for this week where I am sure
it wil)..
be discussed.
.
..
~

Q

t'1hen is that,?.

HR. ZIEGLER: I bel'1ev~f;it is \i1ednesday.· I will
firm that up at the regular 11 o'clock briefing.
Q

Are you waiting for Laird to return?

MR. ZIEGLER:~s :yoti'ktlow, Secretary Laird does
return, I believe, tlednesday evening.
.
Q

Has the President 'made up his own mind?

MR. ZIEGLER: I would
any further than I have.

no~.expand

'.

'"

r

on this subject

~.

'.....

Q
Ron, the leaders sp~k.:e jlOt only of the NeC
meeting, but Senator Dirksen suggest~q-:he might want.to
confer with other groups before making'his announcement.

ZIEGLER: I think the President rr.ade this
clear, Smitty, the. other. day ~:i,~ihis Press Conference, that he.
wanted to discuss it with meMbers of the nsc and also
he would be conferring with other
. . parties on the sUbject •
:'~R.

,
\

Q

Like who?

rm. ZIEGLER: I \-,10U ld not ,.,an t to go into precise ly
who the President confers with on th~se matters.
HORE
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Did the President study the report that was
given to Dr. DuBridge that was supposed to· be completed,
the scientific report?
Q

:m. ZIEGLER: I am not sure if this was in the matter
that he has reviewd or not, Herb.

o

But in any case, the President's public
announcements would not come prior to the NSC meeting; is
that a correct assumption?
~R. ZIEGLER: I would not necessarily indicate
that that would be a fully correct assumption. I understand
your questioning on this. The only thing I can give you is
what I said earlier, and that is that. the President will make a
statement on the ABM sometime this week. Because the decision
as to the precise date that he will make this statement
has not been ~ade, I cannot give you any further guidance
on this. If I would, I \iould be speculating along ,'lith you.

Q

You may have an announcement this afternoon?

MR. ZIEGLER.: ¥'hen the decision is made, we will
provide you with the information, yes.
Ron?

Q
~lliat will be the format on that statement,
Do you expect him to go before live TV?

HR. ZIEGLER: I just don't know. The decision
on this matter, as I said, has not been finalized by the
President.
At lO:45,the President will greet the Easter
Seal Girl.
At 11 o'clock, we will have the regular 11 o'clock
briefing.
AT 10:35 A.r~. EST
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PERIOD - February 18 to

March 10, 1969

(inclusive)

HOUSE ACTION
Tues. Feb. 18 - Un-American Activities
By a record vote of 305 yeas to 79 nays the House adopted H. Res. 89, to
change the name of the Committee on Un-American Activities to the Committee
on Internal Security. The previous question was ordered by a record vote
of 262 yeas to 123 nays.
Tues. Feb. 18 - Internal Security
The House adopted H. Res. 251, electing Members to the Committee on Internal
Security and referred matters formerly before the Committee on Un-American
Activities to the Committee on Internal Security.
Wed. Feb. 19 - Investigative Authority
Resolutions regarding committee investigative authority were called up and
agreed to for the following committees: Public Works, Merchant Marine and
Fisheries, Education and Labor, Science and Astronautics, Banking and
Currency, Aaricu1ture, and Foreign Affairs.
Wed. Feb. 19 - Communications Satellite
Under a unanimous consent request, the House passed, with an amendment,
H.R. 4214, to amend the Communications Satellite Act of 1962 with respect
to the election of the board of directors of the Communications Satellite
Corp. This passage was subsequently vacated, and a similar Senate Bill,
S. 17, was passed in lieu, after being amended to contain the language
of H.R. 4214 as passed.
Wed. Feb. 19 - Beauty Parlor
The House agreed to H. Res. 258, providing for a Select Committee on the House
Beauty Parlor Operation. Subsequently, the Speaker appointed as members
of the select committee Representatives Griffiths, Green of Oregon, and May.
Tues. Mar. 4 - Manpower and Training Act
Under unanimous consent, but considered as if in the Committee of the Whole
House, the House passed by voice vote H.R. 497, to amend section 301 of
the Manpower Development and Training Act of 1962.
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PROGRAM AHEAD

Wednesday
- Committee Funding resolutions from House Administration
H. R. 33

- To provide for Increased Participation by the United States
in the International Development Association, and for other
purposes (subject to a rule being granted)

Thursday

H. R.

- Establish limitation on National Debt (subject to a rule being
granted)

f
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